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Transcriptome Analysis for Novel Peptides in Breeding Gland of Hymenochirus Boettgeri

Abstract

By Minjin Ko
University of the Pacific
2019
The primary goal of the project was to find nucleotide sequences potentially encoding a
pheromone from the breeding gland of Hymenochirus boettgeri. The reasons in searching for the
sequence of a pheromone were to better understand the organism and to use the information for
application in reproduction of other species. Due to climate change and rampant deforestation,
such as in Africa’s Congo Basin, many amphibian species are being threatened. With these
increasing threats, a viable option for the future may be breeding in captivity for the amphibian
species. Pheromone characterization from the breeding gland of Hymenochirus boettgeri may
help with better understanding of reproduction in other species. Overall, five candidate signaling
peptides that have the potential to be a pheromone from the breeding gland were found with
transcriptome assembly and annotation of the breeding gland. The project focused on obtaining
transcriptome data for the breeding gland by 1) RNA sequencing 2) de novo transcriptome
assembly and 3) transcriptome annotation. The transcriptome of the breeding gland is now
available for future proteomic studies.
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GLOSSARY

•

De novo transcriptome assembly: the re-construction of a transcriptome from short
sequenced cDNA reads without a reference genome.

•

High-throughput sequencing: the generation of hundreds of millions of DNA sequences
in a short period of time.

•

NanoDrop: an instrument used to check RNA quality by using ultraviolet absorbance.
The main wavelengths of absorbance are 260 nm, 280 nm, and 230 nm. 260 nm
measures the amount of nucleic acids, 280 nm measures the amount of protein (aromatic
amino acids) and 230 nm measures the presence of other contaminants. The ideal ratios
of wavelengths are 1.8-2.2 for A260/A280 and greater than 1.7 for A260/A230. A factor
to be wary of is that absorbance measurements can overestimate the quantity of interested
nucleic acids. This is because all nucleic acids absorb at 260nm and instruments such as
the Nanodrop quantify all the nucleic acids together without distinction. Some
contaminants are also absorbed at 260 nm, which can also contribute to overestimation
and mislead in the purity of nucleic acid by skewing the wavelength ratios.

•

RNA sequencing: high-throughput sequencing (next generation sequencing) of a
transcriptome.

•

Transcriptome: the compilation of transcripts, protein coding and non-coding, in a cell in
a given time.

•

KEGG pathway: representation of reactions and molecular interactions for various
biological processes

•

Gene Ontology: A database resource that stores information on gene functions and
products into computable form.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Different animals rely on various methods to ensure reproductive success. Amphibians,
the name of which is derived from “amphibious,” meaning “double life,” are organisms capable
of living in both land and water. Amphibians encompass salamanders, frogs and toads, and
caecilians (Levin, 2006). Pheromones serve as one of the many compasses to guide amphibians
in their environment for survival (Agosta, 1992). It is known that amphibians use pheromones,
courtship behaviors, and mating calls to find potential mates for reproduction. For example,
Fig.1 shows the unique courtship behaviors of the red-bellied newt Cynops pyrrhogaster. Male
C. pyrrhogaster possess a cloaca, which serves as the single exit point for reproductive, urinary,
and excretory systems (Kuehnel, Herzen, Kleinteich, Beckmann, and Kupfer, 2012). In order to
attract potential mates, males vibrate their tails to direct the females to their cloaca. That way,
females are exposed to the chemical signals exiting from the
cloaca.
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Figure 1: Courtship behavior of male Cynops pyrrhogaster. A male vibrates its tail to expose the
water around its cloaca to a female C. pyrrhogaster snout (Toyoda and Kikuyama, 2000).

Another amphibian species of terrestrial salamanders called the red-legged salamanders
Plethodon shermani, exhibit pheromone delivery during courtship (Fig.2).
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Figure 2: Male red-legged salamanders, Plethodon shermani, release courtship pheromones to
persuade non-receptive females. The male displays its submandibular gland to the snout of the
female. The courtship pheromones are delivered to the female’s vomeronasal organ (Houck,
2009).

While the relevance of pheromones in salamanders has been studied, there is less
information on the role of pheromones in anurans, the order of frogs and toads. Instead of
pheromones, mating calls and vocalization have been primarily studied in anurans. In fact,
vocalization is an essential element of reproductive behavior in many species of anurans
(Gerhardt, 1994). Once a female recognizes a mating call from a male, the female moves to
contact the male and sexual reproduction ensues. While mating calls can lead to efficient
reproduction, it comes at a cost. When anurans generate mating calls, it is energetically costly
and the mating calls can attract unwanted attention from predators. For example, the metabolic
rates of males producing mating calls are higher by 100-220% compared to the metabolic rates
of resting males (Gerhardt, 1994). Depending on the call rate and the call duration, the energetic
cost varies. Another important aspect to mating calls is the frequency of the calls. Generally, it
has been found that the body size serves as a constraint for generating certain frequency sounds.
For example, even though low-frequency sounds have been found to travel larger distances, the
small body size of frogs enable the organisms to only generate sounds of high frequency
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(Gerhardt, 1994). Despite the energetic costs and evolutionary constraints, vocalization and
generating mating calls remain a crucial method for reproductive communication in anurans.
In addition, there is evidence of positive female attraction towards pheromones in anuran
species. In comparison to vocalization that attracts unwanted attention from predators and is
energetically demanding, the use of pheromones is more discrete with the requirement of less
energy output. These attributes of pheromones make the option of using pheromones for mate
attraction a viable one. The genus Hymenochirus within the order Anura consists of four
species: Hymenochirus boettgeri, Hymenochirus boulengeri, Hymenochirus curtipes, and
Hymenochirus feae (Rabb and Rabb, 2010). A previous study found that the females of H.
boettgeri showed a positive chemotaxis to chemosignals that originated from Hymenochirus
males or from male breeding glands (Pearl et al., 2000). Fig. 3 shows data from this study, in
which the majority of female Hymenochirus showed preference for spending time in the water
with breeding gland present.
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Figure 3: Female Hymenochirus positive chemotaxis. A) compares females preference for plain
water housing (in white) or water housing breeding glands (BG) (in black). B) compares males
with breeding glands removed (BgX) and breeding gland extract (BG) (Pearl et al., 2000).

The types of glands present in H. boettgeri skin are shown in Fig. 4 and the detailed
illustration of breeding gland is shown in Fig. 5. Anuran skin is compartmentalized into three
main epithelial layers. The outer top layer is called the epidermis, followed by the inner second
layer dermis, and the innermost layer hypodermis. The layer that covers the aforementioned
layers is the mucous barrier, which serves as protection. The skin of the breeding gland contains
three glands: the mucous gland in the epidermis, the serous gland in the dermis, and the breeding
gland, which is the largest of the three, in the hypodermis. A detailed examination of the
breeding gland shows that there are multiple lobules within the breeding gland. Each lobule is
composed of a duct that merges with other ducts from multiple lobules. Eventually, the merging
leads to an opening for pheromone to be released. The cross section view of each lobule with
nuclei on the border and cytoplasm surrounding the duct is shown on the left of Fig. 5.
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Figure 4: H. boettgeri has different types of glands in skin.
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Figure 5: Illustration of breeding gland structure in H. boettgeri.

The exact mechanism by which a pheromone is synthesized and secreted by a breeding
gland in Hymenochirus boettgeri has not been studied. In other species in which it has been
studied, the process of protein synthesis and secretion by glands varies. For example, the
synthesis of venom in serous glands of tree frog Hyla arborea includes the extra step of merging
of small granules containing the venom after the pathway through the rough endoplasmic
reticulum and the Golgi apparatus. The merging event makes the venom deposit larger and adds
additional chemicals to the venom. The venom is released from the enlarged venom deposit
through the serous gland (Delfino, Brizzi, and Calloni, 1994). Likewise, protein synthesis in
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glands of Xenopus laevis involves formation of granules as well. In fact, proteins that are to be
secreted are stored in storage granules that are a part of the gland until they are released. Also,
apocrine secretion, the process of secretion where parts of a cell are pinched off, has been
hypothesized to be a secretory mechanism in the skin glands of the horned frog Ceratophyrs
ornate (Farkaš, 2015). In Hymeochirus boettgeri, the opening of the merging of lobules
indicates possibility of a merocrine secretory mechanism in which the pheromone that is destined
for secretion is synthesized in the endoplasmic reticulum, modified in the Golgi, and stored in
secretory granules that are allowed to move through the opening of lobule. Because H. boettgeri
is in the same family of Pipidae as X. laevis, it is also possible that there are similarities in
secretion mechanisms such as the usage of storage granules during the final steps of synthesis
and secretion of proteins between these species.
The model organism used for this project was Hymenochirus boettgeri, commonly known
as the African dwarf frog, from the Pipidae family. Because Hymenochirus boettgeri are low
maintenance, they are widely accessible and sought after as pets. While the males are slim,
females are heavier and round-shaped. Even though there is evidence of pheromone attraction in
Hymenochirus, there are no known pheromones at present. The goal of this project was to
identify putative gene sequences encoding a pheromone in the breeding gland of Hymenochirus.
In this project, five candidate signaling peptides that have the potential to be a novel pheromone
from the breeding gland were found with transcriptome assembly and annotation of the breeding
gland.
RNA sequencing of the breeding gland transcriptome was used to search for putative
pheromone transcripts produced by the breeding gland. After from RNA sequencing, the project
was divided into three main parts: 1) initial processing of sequencing data 2) de novo
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transcriptome assembly 3) transcriptome annotation. The study of the transcriptome profile is
called transcriptomics. For example, a skin gland transcriptome of Brazilian frog Phyllomedusa
nordestina was generated to obtain new gene expression profile of the skin gland. The data
obtained is beneficial because there is great potential for its application in the pharmaceutical
realm. This is because peptides called bradykinin-related peptides (BRPs) secreted by some
species of Phyllomedusa genus induce vasodilation and other effects (Neiva et al., 2013). To
analyze the transcriptome profile of the breeding gland of Hymenochirus, I used de novo
transcriptome assembly and analysis due to the absence of a reference genome for
Hymenochirus. With the millions of short reads generated from RNA sequencing, de novo
transcriptome assembly attempts to assemble short sequencing reads into full-length transcripts
with resemblance to the actual transcriptome. The program most commonly used for de novo
transcriptome assembly is Trinity (Haas et al., 2013). It is a program that is constituted of three
separate, consecutive software modules called Inchworm, Chrysalis, and Butterfly. The function
of Inchworm is to assemble the large RNA sequencing data into linear contigs. However, a
problem with Inchworm is that it does not accurately account for the isoforms that result from
alternative splicing. To handle this, Chrysalis groups the related contigs of alternative splicing
generated from Inchworm. From the groupings, de-Brujin graphs, types of graphs for showing
overlaps, are constructed. The final software module Butterfly processes the de-Brujin graphs
and generates full-length transcripts. Overall, having a transcriptome of the breeding gland
serves a useful purpose as a reliable database that can be referred to for discovery of unknown
peptides with unknown functions. With the transcriptome, further downstream analysis such as
differential expression analysis could be done. Differential expression analysis, which guided in
identifying genes that were expressed at high levels in the breeding gland, is important because
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the genes that are highly expressed in the breeding gland could be filtered and focused on for
annotation. The transcripts with no annotation were further studied for their potential as novel
pheromones. As mentioned, five candidate-signaling peptides that have the potential to be a
novel pheromone from the breeding gland were found. A novel breeding gland pheromone may
play a pivotal role in anuran conservation by aiding amphibians in greater success of
reproduction. After all, due to climate change and rampant deforestation, such as in Africa’s
Congo Basin, many amphibian species are being threatened. With these increasing threats, a
viable option for the future may be breeding in captivity for the amphibian species. Pheromone
characterization from the breeding gland of Hymenochirus boettgeri may help with better
understanding of reproduction in other species.
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Chapter 2: Methods

RNA Isolation
There were seven total attempts at extracting high quality RNA from samples for
sequencing. The first six attempts produced low quality RNA due to usage of ineffectively
sterilized equipment, improper storage of biological material, and inexperienced dissection
techniques that resulted in RNA degradation. Benzocaine (0.01% in tap water) was used to
anesthetize nine adult sexually mature male African dwarf frogs (Hymenochirus boettgeri). The
frogs were immersed in the benzocaine to be anesthetized for 10-15 minutes. Prior to the gland
removals, the laboratory benchtop, incision scissor, and blade were sprayed with RNAseZap
reagent to minimize the possibility of RNA contamination. Gloves were worn at all times
because RNAses are present on bare skin. The breeding gland and liver of each frog was
removed with a 3-mm incision, put immediately into separate 2.0 mL tubes containing steel
beads, which were placed directly into dry ice for flash freezing. The flash freezing step was
necessary because of the highly labile nature of RNA. The same process of removing breeding
gland, liver, putting into respective bead tube, and flash freezing on dry ice was repeated for all
of the nine African dwarf frogs. After tissue excision, 500µl of Trizol, a solution used for RNA
isolation, was added to each bead tube for RNA extraction. Once in Trizol, the flash frozen
samples in tubes were thawed on ice and were subject to bead beating for two rounds at one
minute each. After, 500 µl of more Trizol were added and each tube was vortexed thoroughly.
The liquid of each bead beater tube was pipetted to clean Eppendorf tubes and spun on a
centrifuge for 10 minutes at 4°C at maximum speed. The resulting supernatant of each tube was
transferred to a new Eppendorf tube. In order to separate RNA from DNA, protein, and other
contaminants, 200 µl of chloroform was added to the homogenates, shaken vigorously, and was
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spun again in the centrifuge for 15 minutes. The homogenate partitioned into three phases: a
lower pink phase containing proteins, a middle interphase containing DNA, and an upper
colorless aqueous phase containing total RNA. The upper phase was transferred to clean tubes
and 500 µl of isopropanol was added to each tube to precipitate RNA, vortexed and spun on
centrifuge for 30 minutes at 4°C at maximum speed. Afterwards, the supernatant was removed
from the RNA pellets, 1 mL of 75% ethanol was added to wash away salts, and tubes were
vortexed and spun for another 5 minutes. After removing the liquid, the visible RNA pellets
were resuspended in DEPC-treated water. DEPC, or diethylpyrocarbonate, is used to inactivate
RNases in aqueous solutions.
The resuspended RNA was next cleaned up using the Qiagen RNeasy kit with an oncolumn DNAse digest to remove any genomic DNA. The samples were eluted from the columns
using 50 µl of DEPC-water and 1 µl of each sample was used for RNA quality assessment using
the Nanodrop. RNA quantity was determined using the Qubit RNA Broad Range Assay. The
RNA samples were stored at -80°C to avoid degradation until they were sent to the QB3 Vincent
J. Coates Genomics Sequencing Laboratory at UC Berkeley for further analyses.
RNA Quality Assessment
The two RNA samples (pooled breeding gland, pooled liver) were sent to the QB3
Vincent J. Coates Genomics Sequencing Laboratory at UC Berkeley. As a center for research in
functional genomics, the facility uses microcapillary gel electrophoresis (2100 Bioanalyzer) to
evaluate RNA quality for sample quality control. A unique feature of the 2100 Bioanalyzer is its
ability to measure RNA integrity in the form of RNA integrity number (RIN). The 2100
Bioanalyzer inspects for presence of high-abundance, intact 28s and 18s rRNAs. In a eukaryotic
ribosome (80S), there is a large subunit (60S) and a small subunit (40S). The large subunit (60S)
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consists of three smaller parts of 5S, 5.8S, and 28S. The small subunit (40S) consists of 18S.
Ideally, the ratio of the two peaks 28S:18S is 2:1, suggesting intact RNA.
Sequencing Library Preparation
Once the samples successfully passed the Bioanalyzer quality check, they were used for
cDNA library preparation. The process was done at QB3 Vincent J. Coates Genomics
Sequencing Laboratory at UC Berkeley. The first step of library preparation is to isolate mRNA
from the total RNA. The method of isolation chosen was the poly-A tail selection. The
following step was the reverse transcription step in which mRNA was converted to cDNA,
complementary DNA with no introns. After the reverse transcription step was the fragmentation
step followed by addition of sequencing adaptors.
High-Throughput Sequencing
The step after library preparation was sequencing, which was done at QB3 Vincent J.
Coates Genomics Sequencing Laboratory at UC Berkeley. The system used for this study was
Illumina HiSeq 4000, which produced 100 base-pair paired-end reads, which are standard for de
novo transcriptome assembly. After successful RNA sequencing, the main steps of analyzing the
data included initial processing of sequencing data, de novo transcriptome assembly, and
transcriptome annotation.
Sequencing Data Quality Assessment and Trimming
After RNA sequencing, the next step was to make sure that the sequencing data was of
viable quality to avoid any quality-related issues in the analysis. The FASTQC tool on the
Galaxy Bioinformatics Server was used for the initial quality check followed by Trimmomatic to
trim off Illumina-specific sequencing adapters from reads and remove sequenced bases that did
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not meet the quality threshold of 15. After the sequencing data was trimmed with Trimmomatic,
FASTQC was used again to confirm sequence quality.
De novo Transcriptome Assembly and Annotation
De novo transcriptome assembly was done using Trinity, a program constituted of three
independent software modules Inchworm, Chrysalis, and Butterfly. Inchworm assembles RNA
sequencing data into contigs and Chrysalis groups the contigs (related via alternative splicing)
generated from Inchworm to make clusters and build de-Brujin graphs. Butterfly processes the
de-Brujin graphs and assembles full-length transcripts.
BLASTx, which translates nucleotide sequences into amino acid sequences and aligns them to
proteome sequences in the UniProt SwissProt database downloaded Nov.2017, was used.
BLASTx was run using a software called Diamond v0.8.31 (Buchfink, Xie, and Huson, 2015),
which significantly speeds up alignment for annotation of hundreds of thousands of transcripts.
The e-value threshold was 0.001. It was run with the “more sensitive” option and the other
options were kept at default.
Differential Gene Expression Analysis
The number of sequencing reads mapping to each assembled transcript was estimated
using the software Kallisto v0.43.0 (Bray, Melsted, and Pachter, 2016). It was run using Trinity
v2.4.0 with all default settings. This allowed determination of the number of mRNA transcripts
present for each gene in breeding gland and liver at the time of RNA extraction. The number of
transcripts between the two tissues was compared to identify those upregulated in breeding gland
compared to liver as the reference tissue. We used the tool edgeR for differential gene
expression (Robinson, McCarthy, and Smyth, 2010).
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Functional Enrichment Analysis
To identify KEGG pathways and Gene Ontology (GO) biological processes
overrepresented in our annotated gene sets, the bioinformatics web tool Database for Annotation,
Visualization and Integrated Discovery, or DAVID (Huang, Sherman, and Lempicki, 2009) was
used. The software version was David v6.8 with the background human genome. The p-value
threshold for enrichment was 0.05.
Analysis of Upregulated BG Transcripts
To analyze the transcripts upregulated in the breeding gland, the transcripts were
annotated using BLASTX and Diamond. Also, DAVID was used to identify enriched biological
functions. For the unannotated transcripts, the transcripts were put through BLAST to search for
similarities to Xenopus laevis. Next, ORF Finder was used to predict the open reading frame and
protein sequence. Lastly, Signal P was used to search for signal peptide cleavage sites for
secretion.
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Chapter 3: Results
RNA Isolation
Quality of total RNA isolated from Hymenochirus breeding gland and liver was first
assessed using NanoDrop spectrophotometry. The A260/A280 and A260/A230 ratios for the BG
sample were 2.03 and 1.29, respectively. For liver (abbreviated L), A260/A280 and A260/A230
were 1.95 and 2.21, respectively. RNA integrity was analyzed using Bioanalyzer microcapillary
gel electrophoresis. The analysis was done at QB3 Vincent J. Coates Genomics Sequencing
Laboratory at UC Berkeley. The Bioanalyzer produces an RNA Integrity Number based on
abundance of intact 28s and 18s rRNA peaks. The 18s and 28s refer to two of the four types of
different rRNA molecules, which make up a large portion of ribosomes. The eukaryotic
ribosome 80s is broken down into large subunit 60s and small subunit 40s. The large subunit 60s
has three rRNA’s of 5s, 5.8s, and 28s. 40s has the 18s. The ideal abundance ratio of 28s:18s
rRNA that signifies intact RNA is 2:1. As RNA degrades, the abundance of longer transcripts
decreases and shorter transcripts increases, decreasing 28s:18s rRNA ratio. These ratios are
incorporated into Bioanalyzer RIN calculations. The RIN values range from 1 for completely
degraded RNA to 10 for completely intact RNA. For my first RNA extraction, the Bioanalyzer
results of two samples of breeding gland (RIN 2.3) and skin (no RIN available) showed
significant RNA degradation (Fig. 6). There were no visible peaks for 18s and 28s rRNA –
instead, there are small, wide peaks characteristic of degraded RNA. The rRNA ratios were 0.0
for both breeding gland and skin samples.
Due to extremely low quality of the skin RNA samples, which is common in most species
due to presence of endogenous RNases in skin (Probst et al., 2006), we switched to liver as the
reference tissue. For the successful RNA extraction, the RIN for the breeding gland sample was
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8.7 and the RIN for liver sample was 9. The rRNA abundance ratio of 28s:18s was 1.4 for
breeding gland and 1.6 for liver, indicating high quality RNA (Fig. 7).

Figure 6: Bioanalyzer data of the first two RNA samples of breeding gland and skin. There are
no distinct peaks indicative of intact 18s and 28s ribosomal RNA. The RIN for the breeding
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gland sample is 2.30 and the RIN for skin was not available. For the simulated gel bands on the
right, there are no distinct bands for intact 28s and 18s rRNA. The prominence of smears in
place of clear bands shows poor RNA quality and high level of RNA degradation.
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Figure 7: Bioanalyzer data of ladder and two samples of breeding gland (BG) and liver (L). The
two samples of breeding gland and liver show the two distinct peaks corresponding to 18s and
28s rRNA. The peak preceding 18s and 28s peaks is the Bioanalyzer marker. There are two
distinct visible bands of 28s and 18s rRNA in the simulated gel on the right. The RINs for BG
and L were 8.7 and 9, respectively.

Sequencing Data Quality Assessment
FASTQC was used to visualize sequencing data quality. FASTQC calculates per-base
quality scores (0 to 40 from poor to high quality) based on number of confident and ambiguous
base calls made by the Illumina sequencer. The FASTQC results show that the left read (R1) of
breeding gland is of acceptable quality because all of the sequenced bases are of high quality
(quality scores >28) in the green region of the y-axis as shown in Fig. 8 and the majority of the
sequences are of a mean sequence quality of about 40, as shown in Fig. 9. The FASTQC results
for the other three reads (breeding gland right read, liver left and right reads) were similar to the
one shown here.
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Figure 8: Per base sequence quality of the left read (R1) of breeding gland. The three colors of
the background indicate the quality of the bases. Red is lowest quality and green is highest
quality. The y-axis represents the quality scores. The ranges of quality are represented with a
Box-whisker type plot.
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Figure 9: Mean per sequence quality score of R1 (left read) of breeding gland. The y-axis
represents the number of reads and the x-axis shows the mean quality scores per sequence. This
report helps visualize what proportion of sequenced reads was high-quality.

Transcriptome Assembly
Trinity de novo transcriptome assembler was used to produce two Hymenochirus
transcriptomes, one of BG alone for gene identification and the other of combined single
transcriptome BG+L for differential gene expression analysis. After assembly, the two
transcriptomes were annotated using BLASTX and the UniProt proteome database and the ultrafast sequence aligner Diamond. The assembly and annotation statistics are shown in Table 1.
The number of annotated transcripts for BG was 280,926.
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Table 1: Assembly statistics of the two Trinity de novo assemblies, BG and BG+L.
BG

BG+L

Number of assembled bases

433,107,222

546,943,869

Number of assembled gene families

210,424

299,562

Number of assembled transcripts

795,328

994,748

Mean transcript length (bp)

544.56

549.83

Median transcript length (bp)

367

354

To identify metabolic and signaling pathways and biological processes overrepresented in
the annotated transcriptomes, the DAVID bioinformatics tool was used to search for KEGG
pathways and GO Biological Process categories enriched in the BG transcriptome relative to the
human genome as reference. The top ten enriched KEGG categories are shown in Table 2 and
GO Biological Process categories in Table 3. Out of the top ten KEGG Pathways, the top three
most abundant categories were hsa01100:Metabolic pathways, hsa04144:Endocytosis, and
hsa04510:Focal adhesion with transcript counts of 737, 155, and 137 respectively. Out of the top
ten GO Biological Processes, the top three most abundant categories were GO:0007165~signal
transduction, GO:0043547~positive regulation of GTPase activity, and GO:0055114~oxidationreduction process with transcript counts of 614, 374, and 342 respectively. This suggested that
genes involved in signaling and metabolic pathways were actively expressed in the breeding
gland.
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Table 2: Top ten enriched KEGG Pathways in the BG transcriptome, shown in descending order
of number of transcripts mapping to each category.
Category
hsa01100:Metabolic pathways
hsa04144:Endocytosis
hsa04510:Focal adhesion
hsa04810:Regulation of actin cytoskeleton
hsa01130:Biosynthesis of antibiotics
hsa04015:Rap1 signaling pathway
hsa04141:Protein processing in endoplasmic reticulum
hsa05169:Epstein-Barr virus infection
hsa00230:Purine metabolism
hsa04020:Calcium signaling pathway

Count
737
155
137
132
131
122
114
114
108
103

Table 3: Top ten enriched GO Biological Processes in the BG transcriptome, shown in
descending order of number of transcripts mapping to each category.
Category
GO:0007165~signal transduction
GO:0043547~positive regulation of GTPase activity
GO:0055114~oxidation-reduction process
GO:0006468~protein phosphorylation
GO:0035556~intracellular signal transduction
GO:0007155~cell adhesion
GO:0015031~protein transport
GO:0016567~protein ubiquitination
GO:0016032~viral process
GO:0098609~cell-cell adhesion

Count
614
374
342
308
274
270
239
209
200
183

Examples of specific genes mapping to KEGG pathways and GO categories are shown in Table
4. The functions for the three genes are listed in the table.
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Table 4: Three specific genes that belong to a different category of the top ten overrepresented
functional categories in the BG transcriptome.
UniProt ID
Gene
AL1A3_HUMAN ALDH1A3

Protein
Aldehyde
dehydrogenase
family 1 member
A3

SERB_HUMAN

Phosphoserine
phosphatase

PSPH

UN13B_HUMAN UNC13B

Protein unc-13
homolog B

Category
hsa01100:Metabolic
pathways

Function
Synthesizes
retinoic acid,
necessary for
embryonic
development
hsa01130:Biosynthesis Involved in
of antibiotics
biosynthesis
of serine
GO:0007165~signal
Involved in
transduction
vesicle
maturation
for
exocytosis

Differential Gene Expression in BG relative to L
The transcript counts in BG and L were estimated using the software Kallisto and the
transcript counts between the two tissues were compared using the differential gene expression
analysis tool edgeR. It was found that 292 genes were differentially expressed between BG and
L. The number of transcripts upregulated and down-regulated in the BG compared to L was 149
and 143, respectively. The genes upregulated in the BG compared to L were analyzed because
they are likely involved in specific BG functions, including production of pheromones (Table 5).
Out of the 149 upregulated genes, 54 of them were annotated using BLASTX and Diamond. The
top 15 annotated genes with high expression counts that were upregulated in BG relative to L are
shown in Table 5 in descending order of log-transformed fold change values (log2 FC). The
most highly upregulated Hymenochirus transcripts were annotated as UVS2, AL1A3, and ZAN.
Several Hymenochirus transcripts were annotated as UVS2, the topmost upregulated transcript
isoform of which was increased 8.5-fold compared to L. ZAN was upregulated 8.3-fold. Several
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transcripts were annotated as AL1A3, of which the highest upregulated isoform was increased
5.0-fold.

Table 5: The top 15 transcripts upregulated in BG compared to L shown in descending order of
log-transformed fold change values (log2 FC, BG/L).
Frog Transcript ID

Protein Name

log2 FC (BG/L)

BG transcript counts

TRINITY_DN1460
91_c2_g1

Embryonic
8.470520789
protein UVS.2

1565.286

L
transcript
counts
5.212

TRINITY_DN1436
22_c2_g1

Embryonic
8.345534312
protein UVS.2

972.808

3.131

TRINITY_DN1257
48_c3_g2

Zonadhesin

8.272646727

426.717

1.631

TRINITY_DN1243
31_c7_g2

LINE-1
reverse
transcriptase
homolog

8.240819318

3582.448

12.736

TRINITY_DN1460
91_c2_g2

Embryonic
8.077107324
protein UVS.2

1483.565

6.013

TRINITY_DN1202
75_c2_g4

Pregnancy
zone protein

5.641442012

181.274

4.452

TRINITY_DN1430
26_c1_g1

WAP fourdisulfide core
domain
protein 5

5.417369603

195.187

5.082

TRINITY_DN1466
36_c4_g2

Keratin, type
II cytoskeletal
4

5.313126033

39.811

2.101

TRINITY_DN1205
66_c0_g3

Prostaglandin- 5.142500861
E(2) 9reductase

25.038

0.76
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TRINITY_DN1454
38_c4_g2

Aldehyde
dehydrogenas
e family 1
member A3

5.0219678

26.817

0.82

TRINITY_DN1454
38_c3_g2

Aldehyde
dehydrogenas
e family 1
member A3

4.808096585

62.2

2.501

TRINITY_DN1332
74_c0_g1

Aldehyde
dehydrogenas
e family 1
member A3

4.699267658

34.414

1.161

TRINITY_DN1230
43_c2_g1

Solute carrier
family 22
member 6-A

4.678106606

31.685

1.401

TRINITY_DN1451
96_c2_g1

Glypican-1

4.529215508

38.332

1.921

TRINITY_DN1464
36_c2_g1

Ovostatin

4.503139469

55.014

2.231

Next, the DAVID software for functional annotation was used to identify if any biological
functions were enriched in the upregulated BG transcript set. Significantly overrepresented
KEGG pathways and GO biological processes are shown in Table 6 and 7, respectively.

Table 6: KEGG categories overrepresented in set of genes upregulated in BG.
Category
hsa01100:Metabolic pathways
hsa01100:Metabolic pathways
hsa05231:Choline metabolism
in cancer

Uniprot ID
AL1A3_HUMAN
PA2G3_HUMAN
S22A5_HUMAN

Count
737
737
64
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Table 7: GO BP categories overrepresented in set of genes upregulated in BG.
Category
GO:0055114~oxidationreduction process
GO:0008360~regulation of cell
shape
GO:0007165~signal
transduction
GO:0015031~protein transport
GO:0035023~regulation of Rho
protein signal transduction

Uniprot ID
AL1A3_HUMAN

Count
342

S10AD_HUMAN

92

UN13B_HUMAN

614

S15A2_HUMAN
ARHGA_HUMAN

239
71

Analysis of Unannotated Transcripts
The unannotated transcripts from the differential expression results were next
characterized in further detail. The two frog transcripts with the highest expression counts,
TRINITY_DN146505_c6_g1 and TRINITY_DN139327_c2_g1, were chosen for further
analysis. The data for the log2 FC values and the BG and L transcript counts for the two
transcripts are shown in Table 8. The higher BG transcript counts for these frog transcripts
indicated that the genes could be important for proper BG function and could be potential
candidates for an uncharacterized pheromone or a novel peptide involved in reproduction of H.
boettgeri. For each transcript, the sequence was 1) examined by BLAST to search for
similarities to Xenopus laevis, 2) ORF Finder was used to predict the open reading frame and the
presumed protein sequence, and 3) SignalP was used to search for signal peptide cleavage sites
for secreted proteins. The sequences of the two unannotated transcripts are shown in Table 9 and
the values found from the BLAST search are shown in Table 10. The unannotated transcripts in
Table 9 are not full-length transcripts. Therefore, the analysis done on the unannotated
transcripts may provide partial information. The amino acid sequence and the number of amino
acids found from the ORF Finder are shown in Table 11. The results from SignalP showed that
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no signal peptide cleavage sites were detected for both transcripts TRINITY_DN146505_c6_g1
and TRINITY_DN139327_c2_g1.

Table 8: Two unannotated transcripts with high BG transcript counts relative to L transcript
counts.
Frog Transcript ID

log2 FC (BG/L)

TRINITY_DN146505_c8.318535619
6__g1
TRINITY_DN
8.216017964
N139327_c2__g1

BG Transcript Counts L Transcript Counts

8152.447

28.033

6327.304

24.081

Table 9: The sequences of the two highlighted unannotated transcripts.
Frog Transcript ID
Sequence
TRINITY_DN146505_c6_g1 AGGAAAAACATTTAACGTAGCCCGGATTTTCCACT
GGTGCATGCGATCTTCATCTCCATTTTAAGGTTAA
ACAGGGTTTTAGAATAAGCATTAAAGTCGCAGTA
ACTTTTGGTAGCACAGCCGTGAAAAATTGTTCTGA
GTGTTGAGTTTGCTGTAATTGTTATGCTTTGTTGG
ACACAC
ATATCTTCATCTCCTGTACATTGCACGGTATCTGT
GCTGTCACATGTGAGTGAGCCTATTGAACTGCAAC
TGGGGCAGACAATTCCATTTGGTTTATAGCTACGG
TCTGGCAATGTTGGAATCGGTGGTGTGCAGATAAT
TTCTACTGAACTACTGAACTGTCCCTTTAACTCAC
CTTTTCCTTTGATCG
TRINITY_DN139327_c2_g1 CAGACGTGTGCTCTTCCGATCTCCCAATAACATAG
CACTCCAGATGTTTTTTTACATCTGTGATCTATTTA
TTATTGGTACAGTTATTCATGTACATCACTCTTTTA
AAGACATGTATCCTATGGTCCAATTACATTTTTTT
TGCGAAAATAGCATCTAAAAGCTCCTGTGTCAGA
GGGGATAGTATTGCATCTATGAAATTTCTACCAAT
TCCTTTTCGATAGGGATCGTCGGACTGTAGAACTC
T
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Table 10: The max score, e-value, % identity, and predicted name of the two frog transcripts.
Frog Transcript ID

Max
score
TRINITY_DN146505_c6_g1 57.2

E-value

% Identity

Name of hit

9e-07

70%

TRINITY_DN139327_c2_g1 35.6

1.8

79%

Xenopus laevis
phospholipase A2
inhibitor and
Ly6/PLAUR
domaincontaining
protein-like
(LOC108696947),
mRNA
Xenopus laevis
strain J vg1 gene
cluster, complete
sequence

Table 11: The predicted amino acid sequence and the number of amino acids of the two frog
transcripts.
Frog Transcript ID

Amino acid sequence

TRINITY_DN14650
5_c6_g1

IKGKGELKGQFSSSVEIICTPPIPTLPDRSYKPNGIV
CPSCSSIGSLTCD
STDTVQCTGDEDMCVQQSITITANSTLRTIFHGCA
TKSYCDFNAYSKTLF
NLKMEMKIACTSGKSGLR
MSRCFFTSVIYLLLVQLFMYITLLKTCILWSNYIFF
AKIASKSSCVRGDS
IASMKFLPIPFR

TRINITY_DN13932
7_c2_g1

# of
amino
acids
118
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In addition to TRINITY_DN146505_c6_g1 and TRINITY_DN139327_c2_g1, the top 30
unannotated differentially expressed genes were analyzed. Out of the 30, two transcripts were
annotated using BLASTn for anurans. As shown in Table 12, one was
TRINITY_DN118043_c2_g1 that was annotated to rRNA’s of Xenopus and
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TRINITY_DN145713_c2_g2 was annotated to the complete mitochondrion genome. The
BLASTn hits are expected because 5.8s, 18s, and 28s are rRNA’s of the large eukaryotic
ribosome subunit 60s. Ribosomes are necessary to assemble amino acids to make essential
proteins. The breeding gland is no exception. Similarly, mitochondrion is another essential
organelle to make ATP for cells to function.

Table 12: Two annotated transcripts out of the top 30 unannotated differentially expressed genes
using BLASTn.
Frog Transcript ID

Max score

E-value

% Identity

Name of hit

TRINITY_DN118043_
c2_g1

75.0

1e-11

100%

Xenopus laevis genes for 18S,
5.8S and 28S ribosomal RNAs

TRINITY_DN145713_
c2_g2

86.1

100%

Hymenochirus boettgeri
mitochondrion, complete
genome

1e-14

Beside the two transcripts that had BLASTn hits, the rest of the 30 unannotated
differentially expressed genes were put through the ORF predictor to look for protein coding
regions. After, those regions were put through SignalP to look for signal peptides. As shown in
Table 13, five of them were found to be signal peptides. A signal peptide has a hydrophobic
region that is recognized by the signal recognition particle. The hydrophobic region is located in
the N-terminus of the protein that has the signal peptide. All of the five sequences that had signal
peptides did not have any BLASTn hits.
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Table 13: The five amino acid sequences with signal peptides of five transcripts that do not have
any BLASTn hits.
Frog Transcript ID

Amino acid sequence

# of amino
acids
TRINITY_DN12656 MSISSEVIFNTYNKNLTHLILVSVQGTSHLVINISNL 76
6_c1_g5
NYSMSPATICYEV
KQYIIHITRASPPPKLRSSDCRTLNV
TRINITY_DN12325 CNWNTMVSTYLTALLLLMGPILVMSYIGPYDRAK 86
6_c3_g1
RGYIECKINEPFDPIV
VPCVRNLTITVRSHDLIPSELCIFYLYPINRPQSFPS
TRINITY_DN12805 MSSRFLCTSLTCVCSPAELCACTTLRGNTACHLVG 79
8_c2_g1
QSDTVYLCAELATLL
AMPFVKLSQRSFYPLCDITMFLPALDSLI
TRINITY_DN14064 MRPLVLQEVLLIIHLVFSIQNDLYKNLLNMFEDCN
1_c6_g1
VNILAKEQEYPSFIT
NVITQQDPAWTHYFRWPQRCITNCTIKYSCYEHV
VYK

87

TRINITY_DN13563 YLLLITLCLSLSLSKANETDEEKIALITQCVENGGY
8_c0_g1
CTDYCRGQRIGRCP
YKSYCCK

57
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Chapter 4: Discussion
The goal of this project was to identify RNA sequences potential encoding a pheromone
protein from the breeding gland of Hymenochirus. However, no obvious candidates were found.
Therefore, the project focused on transcript annotation and looking into details of the
unannotated transcripts to see what kind of proteins may be expressed by the breeding gland.
The project started with RNA extraction, followed by transcriptome assembly and annotation.
First, the experiment was done by dissecting and preparing two separate samples of breeding
gland (BG) and liver (L) of Hymenochirus boettgeri. RNA was isolated from the samples and
sequenced for transcriptome profiling and data analysis. The L sample was used for comparison
with the BG in differential expression analysis. The liver was used as the organ for comparison
instead of other organs such as skin. This was because the various attempts at RNA extraction
friom skin were unsuccessful. Skin was chosen initially because of its larger size, similar type of
epithelial tissue as BG, and easier removal from the frog. The RNA isolated from skin in
numerous trials failed to pass the quality check of the 2100 Bioanalyzer. This indicated the
potential degraded nature of RNA from skin so the liver was chosen as a more reliable and stable
source for RNA extraction.
After successful the RNA extraction, RNA quality control, and RNA sequencing, the
sequencing data from the two samples were used for de novo transcriptome assembly. Two
different assemblies were produced using the Trinity transcriptome assembly pipeline, one for
BG alone and one for combined BG+L. The transcriptomes were annotated by BLASTX search
of the UniProt database using the Diamond tool. The BG assembly was used to search for novel
peptides in the breeding gland of Hymenochirus. The combined assembly of the BG+L was
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necessary for the differential expression analysis to identify upregulated and downregulated
genes in the BG compared to the L.
To identify metabolic pathways and biological processes enriched in the annotated
transcriptomes relative to the entire human genome, we used DAVID bioinformatics tool. Out of
the top ten enriched KEGG pathways in the BG transcriptome, the top three functional categories
represented were hsa01100:Metabolic pathways, hsa04144:Endocytosis, and hsa04510:Focal
adhesion. Out of the top ten enriched GO biological processes, the top three categories were
GO:0007165~signal transduction, GO:0043547~positive regulation of GTPase activity, and
GO:0055114~oxidation-reduction process. GO:0035023~regulation of Rho protein signal
transduction was another GO biological process overrepresented in the upregulated BG genes.
The enriched KEGG categories in the breeding gland were metabolic pathways. The
enrichment of metabolic pathways makes sense because it is expected that there would be
metabolic pathways related to synthesis of proteins necessary for breeding gland function.
Endocytosis, another enriched category, is integral to metabolic pathways. The metabolic
pathways may modulate hormones essential for breeding gland such as androgens and growth
hormones. The GO enriched biological processes of signal transduction, GTPase activity, and
oxidation reduction process are expected of the breeding gland. Activation of G protein by
GTPase leads to production of various secondary messengers such as cAMP. cAMP is a
secondary messenger that responds to hormones in addition to other signals. Membrane bound
receptors such as the g protein coupled receptor are involved with signal transduction and
binding of hormones. Binding of a hormone leads to GTPase activity that leads to synthesis of
secondary messengers for metabolic and other pathways. GTPase also regulates endocytosis
(Qualmann and Mellor, 2003). Oxidation and reduction reactions are essential for biological
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processes. Redox regulation ensures proper function of GTPase such as Rho GTPase, which
activates multiple fundamental downstream processes. Certain free radicals from redox reactions
regulate GTPase such as the Rho GTPase by interacting with nucleotide binding motifs and
cysteine oxidation (Mitchell, Hobbs, Aghajanian, and Campbell, 2013). Hence, the processes are
interconnected.
Association with generation of retinoic acid was a recurring component among the
annotated differentially expressed genes. Why is retinoic acid prevalent in the breeding gland of
Hymenochirus? Firstly, retinoic acid is a metabolite of vitamin A also known as retinol. In
Xenopus embryos, increasing the dosage of retinoic acid caused failure of proper anterior neural
structure and tail development (Papalopulu et al., 1991). The enzyme aldehyde dehydrogenase
ALDH1 is involved in retinoic acid synthesis. It was found that ALDH1 is necessary for proper
development in head and trunk regions of the tail bud that are retinoid dependent. Some
Xenopus tissues that need retinoic acid are olfactory, lens, and retina placode (Ang and Duester,
1999). Also, the function of ALDH1 was found to be conserved from mammals to amphibians.
The relevance of retinoic acid in Xenopus embryo development helps understand better how
retinoic acid was prevalent in the annotated transcripts of Hymenochirus breeding gland. Even
though the breeding gland is not the precise site for embryo development, multiple annotations
of ALDH1 indicate that the breeding gland houses transcripts for the enzyme that aid in proper
embryo development. In this context, it could be that the breeding glands of Hymenochirus
males play an important role in embryo development in addition to mating. However, an even
more plausible reason could be found in the broad range of functions retinoic acid is involved in.
In fact, retinoic acid plays a key role in various biological functions such as the regulation of
hormones, the immune system and maintenance of epithelial tissues and membranes. Retinoic
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acid affects the immune system through many pathways. For example, retinoic acid activates
dendritic cells and effector T cells. Another way is that retinoic acid leads to macrophage
activation, which inhibits inflammatory factors such as prostaglandin E2 and cyclooxygenase 2
(Oliveira, Teixeira, and Sato, 2018). For amphibians, the skin functions as an immune defense
for pathogens. The mucous barrier on the skin contains lysozymes and antimicrobial peptides.
In Xenopus, the mucous barrier also contains antibodies that can combat the notorious fungal
pathogen Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis, which leads to the disease chytridiomycosis. In
Xenopus, when the concentration of antimicrobial peptides fell below normal levels, there was a
greater risk of becoming infected with B. dendrobatidis (Rollins-Smith, Ramsey, Pask, Reinert,
and Woodhams, 2011). Therefore, retinoic acid’s involvement in the ubiquitous epithelial
system and the essential immune system for health serve as potential reasons for the prevalence
of genes associated with retinoic acid signaling in the annotation of differentially expressed
genes.
For the top 15 genes upregulated in the BG compared to the L, we focused on the column
of log2 FC because it indicates the change in gene expression in BG/L. A higher value of log2
FC suggests the gene is upregulated in the BG compared to the L. From the DE genes, one of
the most recurring genes with the highest log2 FC value is the Uniprot ID of UVS2_XENLA
with the protein name of Embryonic Protein UVS.2. Protein UVS.2 is found in Xenopus laevis.
Embryonic protein UVS.2 takes part in neurulation, specifically in the anterior neural fold.
Neurulation is important because it leads to the development of the central nervous system and a
protein that is involved in neurulation was found in the breeding gland. That is not to say that
the function of Embryonic Protein UVS.2 is solely neurulation. Outside of this context, the
protein may also be involved in other functions that have not yet been studied in the breeding
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gland. In addition to a potential pheromone, future studies may find proteins in the breeding
gland that are involved in embryogenesis.
In addition, a transcript with a high log2 FC value was annotated as pregnancy zone
protein. The exact function of the pregnancy zone protein, a homolog of a2-macroglobulin that
is present in the plasma, remains unknown. However, there have been studies that suggested that
the pregnancy zone protein is involved in immunosuppression (Papalopulu et al., 1991) or
functions similarly to a2-macroglobulin as a proteinase-binding protein (Sottrup-Jensen,
Folkersen, Kristensen, and Tack, 1984). This could be beneficial because the pregnancy zone
protein, similar to a2-macroglobulin, may provide protection against potential unwarranted
damage by controlling anti-inflammatory cytokines and interleukins that influence goblet cells
with mucous production and epithelial cells with their permeability. Another annotated
transcript that was differentially expressed is ovostatin. Ovostatin has been found in chicken egg
white and sea urchin eggs. Ovostatin inhibits proteases such as collagenase and thermolysin
(Nagase, Harris, Woessner, and Brew, 1983). In sea urchin eggs, it has been hypothesized that
ovostatin regulates proteases such as cortical granule protease (Yamada and Aketa, 1988).
Cortical granules are present in oocytes and block polyspermy to ensure development of a
healthy embryo. It is surprising to find ovostatin as an annotated transcript of the breeding
gland. After all, the breeding gland is a structure unique to male Hymenochirus. Why is
ovostatin that is found in eggs of other organisms annotated to a transcript of the breeding gland?
It could be that the protein is involved in fertilization in some way. However, it is feasible that
ovostatin has a broad range of functions that is not limited to fertilization. After all, the
proteinases that ovostatin inhibits, such as collagenase, are proteases important for the skin.
Therefore, ovostatin may also be involved in proper skin function. Ovostatin may also play a
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role in the upkeep of the breeding gland and in other functions that have not yet been thoroughly
studied.
Another transcript with a high log2 FC value was annotated to a protein called
zonadhesin. Zonadhesin is a sperm protein found in the testes, originally found in pigs,
consisting of multiple domains, involved in the union of the egg and sperm. It is responsible for
binding to the zona pellucida of the oocyte (Hunt, Wilson, von Schalburg, Davidson, and Koop,
2005). Also, zonadhesin has been characterized in other mammals’ sperm such as those of
rabbits and humans. The mammalian zonadhesin genes encode a set of required domains in a
specific order. Examples of those domains are signal peptides, growth factor domains, and von
Willebrand D (VWD) cell adhesion domains. Depending on the species, the arrangement of the
domains varies. For example, some of the domains in mice zonadhesin are called the MAM
domains and the D domains. The MAM domains, consisting of about 160 amino acids, are
found in trans membrane proteins and function in cell-to-cell interaction. The D domains were
found to be homologous to von Willebrand domains. The MAM domains of mice zonadhesin
are mentioned because a MAM containing protein called the gene B product was found in
Xenopus. In addition, D-domains were found in extracellular proteins of Xenopus called mucin
FIM-B. As mentioned before, the domains of zonadhesin are large and popular domains with
varying arrangement depending on the species. The reason for annotation to zonadhesin could
be because some domains of proteins in Hymenochirus that are similar to the gene B product and
mucin FIM-B.1 of Xenopus happened to align with domains that are present in zonadhesin (Gao
and Garbers, 1998). If the annotation of Hymenochirus transcript to zonadhesin was due to
similarities in certain domains that make up zonadhesin, what does that mean for the function of
the annotated transcript? Does the transcript make a protein that has an important role in
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fertilization like zonadhesin does in mammals as a sperm acrosomal protein? Or does the
transcript make a protein that has an entirely different function, if at all, from zonadhesin? In the
future, the actual function of the Hymenochirus transcript may be deduced by first comparing the
amino acid sequence of the annotated transcript to the amino acid sequence of a mouse
zonadhesin. Even though Hymenochirus is not a mammal, it may be worthwhile to compare
other domains besides the MAM and the D domains for any similarities. A high degree in
conservation of domains may entail that the Hymenochirus transcript annotated to zonadhesin
may have an important function in fertilization like zonadhesin. However, fertilization cannot be
pinpointed as the sole function because the main function that has been studied is not necessarily
the protein’s only relevant function. Although other functions have not been thoroughly studied,
the versatile nature of proteins must be kept in mind for discoveries of new functions of the
protein in the future. Needless to say, comparing and contrasting the amino acid sequences may
be the next step to learn more about the Hymenochirus transcript annotated to zonadhesin. Out of
the top 30 unannotated genes explored, the five with the signal peptides have greater potential to
be a pheromone. A signal peptide allows the protein to enter the secretory pathway with the first
stop being the endoplasmic reticulum. As mentioned before, the breeding gland is made up of
lobules with internal tubes that serve as passageway for secretions. The ducts merge together
and lead to an opening chamber for the secretion, such as a potential pheromone, to be released.
Because five possible candidates for a novel pheromone were found, future studies may choose
to focus on the proteins with signal peptides. The presence of a signal peptide indicates that the
protein may pass through the secretory pathway of the breeding gland similar to how a
pheromone would.
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Previously, the identities of proteins from the breeding gland of Hymenochiruis boettgeri
were unknown. Even though this project aimed to find a novel pheromone from the breeding
gland, five possible candidates for a novel pheromone were found instead. However, with denovo transcriptome assembly and transcriptome annotation using various bioinformatics tools, a
wide array of new information is available for future study of H. boettgeri in the research
community. Now, the transcriptome can be used as a resource for a future proteomics study.
Firstly, a potential experiment could be done by using the five signaling peptide sequences to
synthesize synthetic peptides. The synthetic peptides may be put to use in a testing environment
such as the Y-maze. The Y-maze set-up provides a testing environment for female H. boettgeri
frogs to choose between one arm of the maze to another (Pearl et al., 2000). In this case, the
synthetic peptides would be in one arm of the maze while the other arm is void of any peptides.
If the females show a preference for the arm of the maze with the synthetic peptide, the positive
behavioral response from the female frog toward a synthetic peptide would indicate that the
signaling peptide sequence, which the synthetic peptide was made from, is actually a pheromone.
The Y-maze experiment would be done for each of the five synthetic peptides to determine
which signaling peptide sequences are actual pheromones that generate behavioral responses
from the female frogs. Another potential experiment for proteomics could be studying the
implications of environmental toxins on the breeding gland. An environmental toxin known to
be detrimental to amphibians is polychlorinated biphenyls. One way it is detrimental to
amphibians is that it disrupts gonad development (Gillardin et al., 2009). For the experiment,
one group of Hymenochirus male tadpoles could be intentionally exposed to the toxin. When the
males are sexually mature, proteomics of breeding glands of exposed males and the breeding
glands of unexposed males may be done. To compare the levels of protein expression in the two
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groups, difference gel electrophoresis, a modified form of two-dimensional electrophoresis, may
be done as well. Difference gel electrophoresis enables comparison of two or three protein
groups in the same gel. This step could pinpoint any stark contrasts in certain protein expression
levels. To identify the proteins that differ in expression levels between the exposed and
unexposed groups, mass spectrometry can be done. Also, the response of females to exposed
and unexposed breeding glands may be measured to see if females have a preference. The
experiment set-up for it may be similar to the Y-maze that can measure the amount of time a
female spends in the arm of the maze with the breeding gland that has been exposed or
unexposed to toxin. If females do show a preference, the proteomic data can be used to identify
proteins that differ in expression levels to gauge which proteins influence the females. In
addition, the transcriptome can be used to match proteins of interest to transcripts. If the
matching transcript is unannotated, it indicates the possibility of a novel protein that can
potentially be a pheromone. Consequently, the transcriptome can serve as a helpful guide for
future proteomic studies. Furthermore, if a novel protein is validated as a pheromone, the
discovery may be applied for successful reproduction in other amphibian species. Ultimately,
successful reproduction would ensure that species are conserved. For the species that are
threatened for various reasons such as habitat destruction, successful reproduction rates of
breeding in captivity would ensure that the dire outcome of species extinction is prevented.
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